ENGLISH
English Language and Literature Trip
On the 7th November the Year 13 English Language and Literature class visited Augustine House
(CCCU Library) to complete research for the NEA unit of their course. Students had a talk from one
of the Librarians about the best methods and resources for researching, given a tour of the library
(including the moving bookshelves!) and then were able to use the books and journals to conduct
their own secondary reading and research.
They even witnessed a (reportedly) Roman archaeological excavation taking place outside of the
window of their own private working room! Students found this day really useful and particularly
enjoyed getting a taste of University life.

Congratulations to the following girls who received this term’s English Certificate of Excellence.
Molly Grace Rae, Priya Charlton, Milly Hunter, Hemi Bowers, Niamh Simmons, Megan Kemp, Phoebe
Birkman, Libby West, Faith Care, Matea Mailbard-Brooks, Charlie Kenyon-Vaughan, Lacey-Jo
Bowker and Klara Hansen. Well done for your hard work and brilliant attitude to learning.
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Year 11 Enrichment Day - November 12th
On November 12th our Year 11 students spent the day participating in a creative writing workshop.
Wanting to take away from the pressures of mocks, whilst still practicing essential English skills, we
ran a series of sessions looking at taking risks in creative writing, including using engaging
vocabulary, sensory activities and playing with form and structure. We even had sessions on
storytelling, building oracy skills whilst retelling fairy tales.

The students had a lovely day, really engaging in all aspects of the sessions, before creating some
really lovely short stories.
Particular highlights included the sensory session, with lots of textures, smells, sounds, and even a
food tasting station; with hot
sauce, marmite and marshmallows.
A risky, if not quite delicious flavour
combo!
Students also got to experience a
rollercoaster
in
an
English
classroom!
Using the Google Cardboard VR
kits, we were able to bring a range
of experiences to life.
They were travelling through space; deep
diving in the ocean; on safari with lions;
walking with dinosaurs; even running from
zombies!
These immersive experiences allowed
students to really engage their senses in their
creative writing.
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HISTORY & POLITICS
Gurkha Assembly and Remembrance

Every year, as part of our Remembrance assemblies we focus on a different community or group
affected by war.
In previous years we have talked about the Belgian refugees, who fled across the Channel to
Folkestone at the start of WWI, we have discussed the experience of Jewish children who arrived in
this country on the famous kinder transport trains before the start of WWII, and last year we talked
about the role of women in war.
This year the theme was the role of the Gurkhas in the
British army.
We explained the long history of the British army’s
connection with the Gurkhas, going all the way back to
the Anglo-Nepalese War (1814-16). The connections
forged between our communities in the aftermath of
that conflict has survived two world wars and continues
into the present day.
As part of the assemblies, we were delighted to
welcome soldiers and pipe players from the Gurkha
regiment based at Shorncliffe Barracks, who came in
throughout the week to explain the role and traditions
of the Gurkhas and play some typical military pipe music
for us.
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Alicia Smith and Mia Ball laid a wreath at the town’s war memorial on Remembrance Sunday in
memory of those we have lost in previous conflicts, but in particular to commemorate the part
played by the Gurkhas (as you can see from the wreath below).

Many, many thanks go to the Gurkha regiments who took part in our Remembrance week
assemblies and to Miss Morales for organising the event.
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Mock Bar

For the first time this November, Sixth formers took part in a national public speaking competition
organised by the Citizenship Foundation called Mock Bar.
The competition gives students the chance to take on the guise of barristers, judges, witnesses and
defendants and compete in a trial role-play against teams from other schools across the country.
The regional finals took place in Maidstone Crown Court with 14 schools from Kent and East Sussex
taking part. Team FSG put in a sterling performance, winning all of their court cases. Sadly, we didn’t
score enough points overall to qualify for the finals at the Old Bailey, but this should not detract
from the impressive performances the students put in.
The experience was hugely rewarding, especially as the event was run by actual lawyers and
barristers, who used the opportunity to share their professional expertise with competitors.
Special thanks goes to John Lennon, a local barrister and father of 3 girls at this school, who has
tirelessly coached the team since they started preparing in the autumn.
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Tudor Tour - Mary Rose & Hampton Court Palace
This autumn, Y10 students made what is fast becoming an annual pilgrimage to Portsmouth to take
part in the History Department’s Tudor Tour.
Students first visited the Historic Royal Dockyards and explored the fascinating remains of Henry
VIII’s flagship The Mary Rose, perfectly preserved for all to see in a special dry dock and equipped
with sound and lighting effects that bring the Tudor age alive again. We were especially lucky this
time as Henry VIII himself was in town and he told us the story of the sinking of the pride of his navy
in a battle against the French in 1545. In the afternoon, students enjoyed a little time shopping,
eating pizza and playing the very Tudor sport of bowls (or rather ten pin bowling).
The following day, students visited Hampton Court palace and bumped into another figure from the
past, this time Henry’s daughter, Elizabeth. The Queen held a special privy council meeting with the
girls. Although her majesty is a very headstrong woman, she was impressed by the confidence and
opinions of our FSG girls too!
After a little time in the souvenir shop it was time to make our way home again after a very fruitful
and enjoyable Tudor Tour. Many thanks to Mr Hager, Miss Welch and Mr Mannerings who
accompanied the students on their royal progress.
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MOCK GENERAL ELECTION
Labour win but suffer massive losses on 2017
On a day of non-stop rain 356 brave souls battled their way to a ballot box to do their democratic
duty. Particular congratulations must go to 7S for providing the most election helpers and to 8J for
achieving the highest turnout (87.1%).
A cursory glance at the results look like an overwhelming success for Labour winning a slim majority
of MPs. A more detailed look at the results tells a story of huge swings against Labour. I type this
before the result of the real election is known – are these swings an omen?
In general each year group and each school house got exactly what they voted for but the quirks of
First Past the Post were particularly evident in Year 8. Here the Conservatives secured 26 votes and
2 MPs but Labour ended up with 20 votes and 3 MPs!
The oddest elections by far were in Year 11 (who had assembly during much of the voting time).
11C ended up with a 5 way tie which was eventually settled by a dice roll. 11P had only one single
voter – who managed to spoil her ballot!

My sincerest thanks go to:
Miss Hewlett, Miss McDermott, Mr Allingham, Mrs Allingham, Mr Higgins (for overseeing ballot
boxes), Mr Irwin and Miss Welch (for enthusing their tutor groups) and Mr Mannerings (for spotting
my deliberate mistakes).
Hollie Luckhurst, Advika Swaminathan, Mes Swain, Jess Burren, Ruby Rodgers, Jess Casey, Prisha
Sapkota, Maia Cameron, Amber Rudkin, Amber File, Ruby Coombes, Lizzie Wright, Heidi Dart, Macie
Ward, Julia Grontman, Izzy Dodd, Megan Owen, Jaina Milton, Imogen Bashford, Molly Barden,
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Ella Burke, Taylar Gardiner, Hannah Burville, Sophie Bonner, Olivia Fabian, Sophia Sizova, Ruby
Stamp, Poppy Spicknell, Rhea Lowery-Jones and Nellie Preston-Bear.
Lily Hussey, Madison Passifull, Eve Dakin-Battleday, Evie Hacker, Holly Spratley, Victoria Burchell
and Alice Buckley.
Grace Lester (chief counter!), Julia Wieczorek, Natalie Chwalibogowski, Iris Smith, Emily Carter and
Ruby Carter.
Finally - thanks everyone that voted!
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PE
Netball
Year 7 - recently played against Wye School at Three Hills Stadium. Both teams were extremely
evenly matched throughout the whole game, drawing the first quarter 0-0, the second 1-1, the third
quarter 2-2 and the final score was 3-3! Well done to all who took part - Julia Sombie, Sophie Bonner,
Diksha Mhaske, Olivia Fabian, Isobella Signorini, Rebekah Oliver, Immy Miller and Micah Asare and
very well done to Julia Sombie who was nominated by Wye as FSG's Star Player.
Year 8 - recently travelled to Highworth for a league match. We lost twice to Highworth last year so
were keen to take the game to them from the first whistle. The first quarter was tight with both
teams taking advantage of possession when they had a centre pass. The score was 3-3, so all to play
for. In the second quarter our girls were inspired! Excellent defensive work from Maddie Richardson,
Elena Campbell and Maddie Timmins, who constantly intercepted the Highworth play, provided our
shooters with plenty of opportunities to take and extend the lead. The score at half time was 12-5
to us. We knew Highworth were going to come back strong and they did. At the end of the third
quarter the score was 15-9 to us. In the final quarter FSG were outstanding, we played as a team,
working hard when we had the ball and also when we lost possession too. The majority of the
quarter was played in our attacking third, well done to all! Final score was 20-9 to FSG. A great
result!
Well done to all who took part: Emily Mackenzie, Morgan Bailey, Sanskriti Gurung, Maddie Timmins,
Millie Spice, Maddie Richardson, Neeyara Limbu and Elena Campbell. Also well done to Maddie
Timmins who was awarded star player.
Year 9 - recently played Highworth in a league match which started tense and fast. Highworth put
up a good fight, but FSG played with greater determination.
By the first half we
were leading 6-4
but Highworth had
not given up. The
third
quarter
ended with a tie 88 and all was to
play for.
In the last quarter FSG kept possession and played
resiliently and their determination meant they
won the match with a final score of 11-9.
Well done to everyone who participated: Megan Worthy, Ellie Spice, Millie Dove, Grace Norman,
Leanne King, Ella Preston, Maddie Stubbs, Sydney Quarterman and Laura Curzon. Also well done to
Sydney Quarterman who was given Star Player by the Highworth Team.
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Cross Country

A number of our students recently took part in the Ashford and Shepway Schools’ Cross Country
Competition. Running 2K or 3K depending upon the age group, the girls tackled the challenging
slippery conditions and performed extremely well.
In Year 7 - Olivia Fabian came 1st for Shepway, Julia Sombie 2nd, Charlotte Paine 3rd, Chloe Malcolm
6th, Rebekah Oliver 11th and Lucy Fordham 17th.
In Year 8/9 combined - Ellie Spice came 1st for Shepway, Maddie Richardson 2nd, Evie Fouracre came
4th, Gemma Malcolm 6th and Millie Spice 9th.
In Year 10 - Olivia Young came 1st for Shepway.
Well done to all who took part, we now await the Shepway Team selection process so that some of
our girls will be invited to take part at the Kent Schools’ Cross Country Championships in January
2020 at The Duke of York’s.
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Handball
Recently the Year 8’s travelled to Folkestone Academy to take part in the annual Handball
competition against Ashford and Shepway schools. This was to try and win the competition so we
can then represent the district in the Kent School Games at Medway Park in February.
We should have had seven players in the team, but due to players dropping out at the last minute
we travelled with only 6! This meant not a full squad, no reserves to give players a rest and more
importantly no goal keeper!
Our first game was against John Wallis (Team 1), Maddie Richardson selflessly stepped in to play
goal keeper and luckily she didn’t touch the ball in the whole 5 minute game, as the rest of the team
went on attack after attack. End result 10-0 to us.
Next, our old nemesis Highworth, their teacher
is an Ex-National handball player, the girls are
always really physical and play to win. It was an
end to end game, shots being fired at Maddie
and she saved each one, our girls got possession
and shot at goal but the ball just would not go
in. In the last 10 seconds of the game Highworth
shot and scored! They won 1-0. After shaking
hands with the opposition I called the team
together to tell them they had all performed
extremely well and should be proud of
themselves. We were a player down and we
stopped them from scoring until the last ten
seconds of the game, therefore they should hold
their heads up. I finished with one request - whatever score Highworth get over the other teams,
we had to beat them by more.
Highworth beat John Wallis (Team 2) 4-1, we beat them 5-0.
Highworth beat Folkestone Academy 3-2, we beat them 3-0
Highworth beat Brockhill 6-0, we beat them 9-0.
The final game of the competition was Highworth vs John Wallis (Team 1), we had beaten them 100 so all Highworth had to do was win the game. John Wallis raised their game and Highworth
panicked, goals were scored each end and we honestly thought the result was 3-3. Therefore
Highworth would win the competition as they had won all their games and drawn one, whereas we
had lost one. I then found out that John Wallis had won 3-2 therefore it came down to goal
difference - Highworth’s score was 12 ours was 26! As the results were read out we were in absolute
shock and disbelief to hear they had won the competition - it was lovely to witness - Ms Chan.
Well done to Morgan Bailey, Sanskriti Gurung, Niwa Chongbang, Liv Tordoff, Maddie Richardson and
Maddie Timmins.
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CAREERS & WORK RELATED LEARNING
Sixth Form Focus Day
On the 9th November, our department in conjunction with the Sixth Form team undertook one of
our most ambitious focus days ever in providing a day of workplace skills for each of Year 12 and
Year 13.
As part of the day, each of our students were offered a one-to-one mock interview with one of our
colleagues from local business partners Swiss Re or our friends at the Rotary Club, in which their
quick-thinking was put to the test with questions about their skills and achievements. Every one of
the guests were impressed with the level of thought and consideration our students put into their
answers.
As well as this, Swiss Re supplemented the interviews with an assessment centre activity, giving our
students the opportunity to practice some of the aptitude and skills assessments that are commonly
part of interviews.
In the afternoon, Year 12 were treated to a superb talk by Helenor Rogers, of TrooFoods, who spoke
about her wealth of experience within marketing and running her own company. She gave the
students invaluable advice about using LinkedIn and other social media tools in marketing their
abilities to future employers.
World Skills Live, Birmingham

On 22 November, 30 students from Years 9 and 10 took part in a unique visit to attend World Skills
Live UK at the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham. World Skills Live UK is the UK’s largest skills,
apprenticeships and careers event and provided our students a valuable opportunity to interact
with a variety of careers from catering and media, to construction and logistics.
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Our students took every opportunity to get involved with many of the hands on exhibits, with some
bold attempts at crossing a virtual bridge and learning about digital copyright through some
karaoke! Most importantly, the day offered an opportunity to explore future ambitions and provide
new ideas. In spite of the challenge of a long day of travel, all of our students were excellent
ambassadors for the school and embraced the spirit of the day. Thank you to Miss Kleinschmidt for
supporting the day
Internships
As part of our career provision this year we are offering our Year 12 students the opportunity to
take on long-term internship placements with some of our local partners and colleagues. We are
happy to have students working weekly with our partners, Smiths Medical in Accounting and
Research and Development and the Royal Victoria Hospital in conjunction with the NHS, amongst
several more.
We are looking forward to working with local enterprise partners Swiss Re, who will be providing a
long term internship, starting in January 2020 for six of our students, who will be developing an
education package to support their business.
I look forward to what will be a very interesting few months.
Young Enterprise 2019-2020
After a successful first year, preparations are already underway for the creation of two new student
businesses that hope to bring to market prize winning products.
Over the course of the academic year, Y9 and 10 students will be making all the decisions about
their enterprises, from deciding on the name and product, to creating a business plan, managing
the student company finances and selling to the public at trade fairs and via YE Market Place.
As the New Year rolls around, our companies will soon be deciding on their products and begin
sourcing stock and stakeholders, so watch this space!

Mr Michael Kennedy
Director of Learning - Careers and Work Related Experience
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ACHIEVEMENTS
Cookery Competition
On the 21st of November it was the day of my Young Chefs
cooking competition at the Folkestone College where I cooked
Hassel back chicken with a creamy mashed potato, roasted
carrots, red onion and a garlic butter.
I was taken through to the kitchen and I set up, the brief we
had been set was to make a main course for 2 people with a
£10 budget in 1 hour.
I cooked the
dish in time and
it came out just
how I wanted.
It was then
time for the
results and I couldn’t believe it, but I came first!
I won £50 and got a certificate with my name on it.
I am now going on to the district competition, where
I have to cook a 3 course meal for 2 people with a
budget of £20 in 2 hours.
Teyah Chamberlain - Year 9

Ruby Rodgers - Year 7 came 3rd in the competition
with her dish of Poached Cod Loin with a shallot and
pancetta sauce, petit pòis purée and crispy
pancetta.
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NOTICES
School Drop off/Pick up
A polite but urgent reminder regarding road safety, particularly important as the nights draw in and
the weather deteriorates.
We have almost 1200 girls and around 100 members of staff arriving on site every morning from
7am to 8.30am with the vast majority of girls arriving in the latter half of this period. There is a
similar exodus, for girls at least, every afternoon at 3.30pm. We also have Sandgate Primary School
following a fairly similar pattern, 2 nurseries nearby and of course our other neighbours on Coolinge
Lane departing for work etc.
The road therefore is an exceptionally busy one. Compounding the volume of traffic, our main
entrance also lies on a sharp bend and on a hill. We are increasingly concerned that students are
able to cross the road safely and remind parents to not drop off or pick up students from the school
gates.
I ask for caution please around our school, our girls and Coolinge Lane in general. Cars parking/
stopping here pose a serious threat to other road users and there are double yellow lines all around
the area for this very reason. Yet parents continue to stop here. We are extremely concerned that
young lives are being put at risk and I have asked for a greater presence from traffic enforcement
officers who are able to issue on the spot fines. Surely it cannot require a serious casualty or fatality
before we all take heed.
Can I urge all parents then to be mindful of other road users at these crunch times. Can I also ask
you to remind girls to be similarly cautious when navigating the roads. Too often we see girls talking
to each other in groups, on mobiles and/or with headphones, simply stride out into the road without
due care and attention.

Uniform Shop Orders during the Christmas Holidays
If you need new uniform over the Christmas break, you can buy it online via Wisepay - just log in to
your account and follow the “School Shop” link. Orders can be picked up in the Uniform Shop on
Friday 10th January 2020.
The Uniform Shop is open every Friday from 12.30-4pm for parents and during lunchtime and after
school until 4pm for students. You can find it at Entrance B on Coolinge Lane.
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Well-being club
Starting in Term 3
Wednesday 3.30-4.15pm
Penfold
Contact Mrs Elias for more details
All year groups welcome
Enjoy a hot drink, a chance to talk to others and a weekly
programme that focuses on you and your well-being
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Academic Year 2019-2020
Term 3 2020
Monday
January to Friday 14th February
February Break: Monday 17th February to Friday 21st February
6th

Term 4
Monday 24th February to Wednesday 1st April
Easter Break: Thursday 2nd April to Wednesday 15th April
Term 5
Thursday
April to Friday 22nd May
Bank Holiday: Monday 4th May
May Break: Monday 25th May to Friday 29th May
16th

Term 6
Monday 1st June to Thursday 23rd July 2020

Academic Year 2020-2021
Term 1 2020
Wednesday
September to Friday 16th October
October Break: Monday 19th October to Friday 30th October
Tuesday 1st September (staff training day)
2nd

Term 2
Monday 2nd November to Friday 18th December
Christmas Break: Monday 21st December to Friday 1st January 2021
Term 3 2021
Monday
January to Friday 12th February
February Break: Monday 15th February to Friday 19th February
4th

Term 4
Monday
February to Thursday 1st April
Easter Break: Friday 2nd April to Friday 16th April
22nd

Term 5
Monday 19th April to Friday 28th May
Bank Holiday: Monday 3rd May
May Break: Monday 31st May to Friday 4th June

Monday
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June to Thursday 22nd July 2021
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FSG History Department at
the Movies
Penfold’s very own History
teachers have drawn up a list of
their favourite films about women
in History for this issue:
Mr Higgins: Suffragette (2015)
Miss Utting: Hidden Figures
(2016)
Miss Welch: Little Women
(1994)
Mr Hager: The Queen (2006)
Mr Mannerings: Elizabeth: The
Golden Age (2007)
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Purple, White
and Green
‘And so this is Christmas’, as
John Lennon sang in 1971.
And here we are at the end
of another calendar year.
(Only 4 terms left until the
end of the academic one!)
This November, FSG
History Department
celebrated the Votes for
Women Movement with a
special Suffragette Day for
Year 8.

led by Mr Pankhurst (Mr
Higgins) with his ‘Votes for
Women’ sign held high.

Staff donned authentic
Edwardian costume and
students sported the white,
purple and green colours of
the WSPU. (White for Purity,
Purple for Dignity and Green
for Hope.)

In 1918, the vote was given
to certain women over 30.
And in 1928, women finally
achieved the same voting
rights as men. By that time,
over 1,000 British women
had been imprisoned in their
fight for the vote.

Year 8 marched around the
school, singing ‘Sister
Suffragette’ at the top of
their lungs. Musical
accompaniment came in the
form of 180 kaleidoscopic
kazoos and a team of
perfectly synchronised
drums. The procession was

The first woman to be
elected to Parliament was
Constance Markievicz, in
1918. However, she did not
take her seat. The first
woman to officially take up
her seat was Lady Nancy
Astor in December 1919.
(Precisely 100 years ago!)

Lady Nancy Astor wrote of
her experiences and
described the reaction of
male MPs during her time
there. As she says, they
‘would rather have had a
rattlesnake than me’ in the
House of Commons.
So, for this second issue,
The Penfold Papers takes
women’s representation in
History its theme. We
explore ‘herstory’ through 6
articles which have been
researched and written by
FSG History students:
‘Women in Law’, ‘Women
on the Throne’, ‘Women
Without the Vote’, ‘Women
at War’, ‘Women in Space’
and ‘Women in Parliament’.

We Will Remember Them

Sandgate War Memorial
unveiled in 1921

2019 marked 101 years since the
end of the First World War.
This November we wore red
poppies to remember the
millions that died in the conflict.
We also remember those that
have fallen in battle since. Here
are two memorials which
commemorate lives lost in the
local community.

Folkestone War Memorial
unveiled in 1922
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Women in Law
The Ancient Roman figure
known as Lady Justice is the
personification of the moral force
in judicial systems.
Lady Justice is often shown with
a set of scales, upon which she
measures the strength of the
cases opposition and support,
representing the weighing of
evidence. She has also been
depicted wearing a blindfold
which represents that justice
should be applied to anyone
regardless of status.
Throughout history, women’s

roles in science, art and medicine
have been buried, forgotten and
underappreciated in favour of the
men who in turn flourished and
were able to leave their mark in
the world’s history.
Even women in government in
the modern era are generally
underrepresented in most
countries worldwide and many
have inadequate opportunities in
striving for political rights and
power in the government.
In the United Kingdom, the first
woman to pass a law degree was

Eliza Orme who graduated in
1888. She wasn’t allowed to
practice as a solicitor or a
barrister.
It was not until 1919 when the
Sex Disqualification Act was
passed so that women could
enter the legal profession.
In 1872, Charlotte Ray became
the first black female lawyer in
the United States, when she was
admitted to the District of
Columbia Bar.
By Poppy Woods Year 9

Lady Justice, c.700BC

Women on the Throne
Queen Elizabeth I reigned
from 1559 to 1603, which was
one of the longest reigning
monarchs of the time,
outliving many of her male
predecessors.

Queen Elizabeth I, 1559

Elizabeth’s reign wasn’t
uneventful as she faced many
rebellions and competitors for
the throne (most of which
were her family!) This meant
that Elizabeth became one of
the most powerful women in
History. She built up the
power of her navy including

expeditions to circumnavigate
the globe which built the basis
of an empire. Her success with
the military was something that
many of the previous
monarchs had failed, including
her father, King Henry VIII.
Elizabeth’s political paintings
portray her as being in
complete control. She was
ruthless when she faced
opponents which led to
executing her own cousin after
she found evidence that clearly
linked her to the Babington

Plot. Many of the plotters in the
four rebellions she faced were
executed despite being related to
the Queen.
Elizabeth was also influential due
to her knowledge and wit which
led her to rule efficiently and to
see the importance in developing
her country culturally. She had a
great love of the theatre and
encouraged many playwrights
such as William Shakespeare and
Christopher Marlowe. Elizabeth
repainted the image of England.
By Hannah Johnson Year 10

Women Without the Vote
The Suffragette movement
started in 1903 and was founded
by Emmeline Pankhurst. Some
might say it was a militant
organisation that campaigned for
the women’s right to vote. Under
the banner ‘Votes for Women’,
the group carried out a series of
protests throughout England
between 1903 and 1914.

Emmeline Pankhurst, 1914

Whilst the protests began
peacefully at first - holding
banners and signs in central areas
such as London - by 1909 it was
clear that they needed to prove
their point further, and so began

the chain of public
demonstrations until 1914, when
war broke out.

was most likely one of the
biggest reasons women were
given the vote in 1918.

The first 'official' Suffragette
incident occurred in 1909 when
Mrs Bouvier and several others
threw stones at the Home Office
windows.

The Suffragettes have played
an important role in history,
constantly inspiring young girls
to fight for what they want, be
successful and truly believe in
themselves. And now, thanks
to the Suffragettes, women
have the right to vote and have
a say in modern politics.

The most famous incident was in
1913 - Emily Davison’s death at
the Epsom Derby. Her death,
though classed as “accidental” by
the court, really showed the
ministers how dedicated these
women were to their cause and

By Isobel Hammett Year 8
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Women at War
Life changed for the women that
helped in World War One.
There were many roles made
available to women: Voluntary
Aid Detachments, Women’s
Land Army, Women’s Auxiliary
Army Corps, Munitionettes,
Women’s Royal Air Force,
Women’s Police Service,
Women’s Royal Navy, even
spying!

Munitionettes or ‘canaries’, 1918
Toxic chemicals turned their skin and
hair bright yellow!

Some women even became
famous because they helped
improve the lives of soldiers.
One of those women, Elsie

Inglis, was a Scottish doctor and
surgeon that helped French and
Serbian armies by setting up 14
medical units close to the
battlefields.
Women were extremely brave
and for those working on the
front lines, for some this was the
first time they had ever been
away from their homes in Britain.
Some women cooked for soldiers
in camps and hospitals. The
conditions were hard and
dangerous for women and they
were at risk from enemy fire

when working on the front lines.
After working long hours, they
got whatever sleep they could on
uncomfortable camp beds as they
had to be up early for duty.
Women’s jobs gave them
independence and they didn’t
want that to end after the war.
So being proud of the women
that were part of this dreadful
event is one of the best ways to
pay our respects.
By Mae Bovingdon Year 9

Women in Space
On June 16th 1963, Vostok 6
was launched by the Soviet
Union. The spaceflight took
the 26-year-old Valentina
Tereshkova out into space. She
orbited the Earth 48 times
over a period of 70 hours. This
then catapulted her into the
spotlight, as a hero of the
Soviet Union.

Valentina Tereshkova, 1963

Following her brief 3-day
venture, the United States soon
followed suit, sending Sally
Ride, the first female American
cosmonaut in space.

Valentina Tereshkova had
been drawn to the power of
flight since her 17th birthday.
Her training began in a
skydiving club, which gave her
the push she needed.

Russia, it brought about a
competitive spirit that allowed
Russian women to thrive in their
fields and led other women across
the globe to follow in their
footsteps.

Her entry into space will
forever be one remembered,
simply for how much it did for
the rest of the world. The
space field was drastically
diversified, and despite some
seeing the competition
between the two superpowers
as unnecessary and limiting to

Tereshkova still remains the only
woman to have completed a solo
flight in space, but this may soon
change, with an upcoming
mission to the moon planned for
2029 an all-female crew, which
will represent another first for
Russia, and the rest of the world.
By Katariina Parry Year 11

Women in Parliament

Sculpture of Millicent Fawcett, 2018

Since the passing of the
Parliament Act 1918, there have
been a total of 494 female MPs.
This includes the 2017 general
election, where 208 women were
elected, a record high, comprising
32% of all MPs.

part of the Commons, when 101
women were elected in the
Labour victory. Among these
women was Dianne Abbott, who
was also the first black female
MP, and has become the longest
serving black MP.

This showcases the dramatic
change in the role of women in
Parliament since the election of
Nancy Astor in 1919. However,
for much of the last century, the
position of women in Parliament
was scarce and it was not until
1997, and Blair’s ‘New Labour’,
that women truly became a major

Nevertheless, despite the
achievements of women in
Parliament, in the 2017 election,
45% of Labour’s MPs were
women, compared with only 21%
for the Conservatives. The
Fawcett Society declared that
progress had stalled in the
Commons, and supported the

recommendation of the
Women and Equalities Select
Committee that 45% of each
party’s candidates should be
women.
Despite the efforts that are still
required to achieve equality for
women in Parliament, it is clear
that great achievements have
been made since the election of
Lady Nancy Astor, with nearly
one-third of all MPs being
female.
By Megan Noble Year 13

